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Manufacturer:

Trade mark:

Product:

Type:

Model:

CON FORM ITY GERTI FICATE
No. í71299170

LLC"Liongroup"
Office 86, 57/38 Blvd. lvana Lepse
03065 Kiev city
Ukraine

ENSA

Infľared panel heater ENSA

cR, P, C

cR500' cR500T' cR750' cR750T' cRĺ000' cR{000T' P500' P500T, P750, P750T'
P900G, P900GT, C500, C750, C900G

This conformity certificate approves the compliance of the product with essential safety requirements
of the following ECiEU New Approach Directives as amended:

20141351EU Low Voltage Directive
20141301EU EMCDirective

European harmonized standards used for the conformity assessment:

EN 60335_ĺ:2010IAC:2014+A11I20ĺ4' EN 60335-2_30:2009/AG:20í0+A1ĺ:2012+AC:2014,
EN 550í4-í:2006+Aĺ:2009+A2:20íĺ' EN 55014-2:2015' EN 6ĺ000-3-2:20{4' EN 6í000-3-3:20í3

The certificate has been issued on the basis of the tests of the product type sample. The results are
recorded in the Conformity assessment report No. 1705001 44 dated 18.08.2017

c€ mark ca n be used only ĺn the case of conformity assessment according to all relevant EC/EU Directives

Thi3 ceŕificate is issued undeľ the following condĺtions:
The certificate applies to the product type and its variations submitted to the tests speciÍied in the ľeport reÍerenced above.
The production process/factory production control is not covered by this certiÍicate.
The certiÍicate does not imply that the certification body has peŕormed any suNeillance or control of the production process.
The manufacturer shall ensure the conformity of subsequent production items with the certiÍied type.
Changes that may have an impact on maintaining conformity With the certiÍication requirements may require confirmation of the valĺdity of the
certificate by demonstrating compliance with the conditions under which the certificate was issued or by conducting an additional evaluation.
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